“New Breakthrough Drywood Termite Treatment Saves You Time, Money, Stress **AND**…You Won’t Even Have To Leave Your Home!!”

Let’s look at how have drywood termites been controlled in the past. Traditionally, after a professional termite inspection has revealed the presence of drywood termites, a whole house tent fumigation has been used to control them. **This is extremely disruptive, expensive, and a potentially fatal treatment that entails “tenting” an infested structure with a deadly and toxic gas. It also leaves the structure uninhabitable for 3-5 days and only strangers have access to your home.** During the time the “tent” is on your home, **your windows are WIDE OPEN**, which makes your property an easy target for vandals, burglars, etc.

And, if the “tent” does not hold the poison gas that’s pumped inside your home, the termites didn’t die and, guess what?? You’ll have to go thru the same process again next year. Moving out, boarding your pets, finding a hotel, etc. for another 3-5 days. **What a hassle!!** Not to mention the strain on your family **AND** your pocket book.

**At Last, We Have Your Ultimate Termite Solution:** My company is the first and only termite & pest control company in Florida officially licensed to use the only “Orange Oil” product approved to kill termites. We use **XT2000 Orange Oil**. It’s a super-refined 95% Orange Oil that can soak through wood like water through a paper towel to kill drywood termites right where they live and breed. Any pest control company interested in using XT2000 Orange Oil must first receive a certification approved by the State of Florida through the patent owner’s 6 week training course in California, where they’ve successfully treated over 500,000 homes. I’ve done it. My staff has been trained too.

**Here’s a true fact.** No one in Tampa has been to more homes and businesses, killing termites, than me. I have been killing termites since I was a 14 year old boy. I’ve been eliminating termites from homes just like yours for over 42 years now. My termite supervisor Kenny Hill has been out in the field killing termites for over 25 years also and he’s personally been trained by me. You can’t find anyone who has this kind of experience at killing termites and looking out for your best interest. We’ll treat your home with the same care as we treat our own home.

My termite supervisor will go on a “termite hunt” in your home with the most high-tech equipment in the industry (ask to see the dvd). This is not a “Where are you having the trouble, ma’am?” type inspection. Kenny will crawl thru the nasty, dirty crawl space, if accessible. He’ll crawl thru the hot attic. He’ll even get to those low areas of the attic where no one else will go. He’ll inspect every nook and cranny of your home.

If Kenny and his team locates an area of infestation, no problem. They’ll get their termite zapping equipment and go to work right then and there. **No waiting for weeks or months to make arrangements for vacating the house for 3-5 days. No bagging food. No hotel expense. No pet boarding expense. No leaving your keys with strangers. No dead plants or roof damage. No toxic gases.**

With XT2000 Orange Oil, you, your entire family and your pets can be home for the entire treatment. **Termites will no longer force you out of your home.** Most treatments take a few hours...some take all day. But, you don’t have to crash at a local hotel or a friend’s or family’s couch for a few days.

**What’s the bottom line??….It’s less hassle and just as effective as tenting.** Because the material is applied directly to the infested area, termites are controlled without the expense of whole – house tent fumigation and without you having to move out of your house for several days.

See other side for a simple, easy to read, comparison between the **OLD** way vs.the **NEW IMPROVED** way to treat for drywood termites with XT2000 Orange Oil.